EBSD mapping was used for phase analysis of multi-phase steels. Some products of austenite decomposition could be discriminated using a range of grain-average functions and properties derived from the map data. In DP steels, martensite could be extracted from the ferrite matrix using the average band contrast or a set of geographic information. Bainite in TRIP steel was identified with the local variations of band contrast and orientation inside a grain. As the proposed method reproduced a phase map, a visual confirmation of the result and additional analyses were possible.
Introduction
A multi-phase microstructure is a recent trend in the development of structural steels to meet the current high strength and high performance requirements. For example, many automotive steel products that belong to the advanced high strength steel (AHSS) class have multi-phase microstructures. 1) As the properties of these materials are determined by the contributions from the constituent phases, the properties of separate phases and their volume fraction are the key factors for product design. Accordingly, there is a need for a reliable tool for phase analysis. The profile analysis of X-ray or neutron beam diffraction is a conventional tool for determining the phase volume fraction. [2] [3] [4] This method is based on the difference in lattice symmetry. However, it is mostly unable to discriminate various phases of steel that form from the decomposition of austenite because those phases, such as ferrite, bainite and martensite, have almost identical lattice structures. For example, in Xray or neutron diffraction of ferrite-martensite dual phase steels, the existence of martensite only results in a broadening of the ferrite peaks. 5) Therefore, it is difficult to measure the volume fraction of each phase with sufficient accuracy. This situation is even more difficult when a specimen contains some bainitic phases.
Normally, volume fraction measurements of those phases depend on metallographic methods. A polished sample surface is etched with some specific solutions, and the volume fraction is measured by point counting on the optical micrographs. Some tint etchant that contains sodium metabisulfite (Na 2 S 2 O 5 ) is preferred because it differentiates bainite and martensite from ferrite. 6, 7) Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD), which is principally a microtexture determination technique, is a popular tool for microstructure characterization because the crystallographic mapping by EBSD has excellent versatility in many applications. [8] [9] [10] As a diffraction-based method, it is capable of phase analysis but it has limits in the phase analysis of steels for the same reason. It is difficult to discriminate between the products of austenite decomposition only with the symmetry of the EBSD pattern (EBSP). Among the information that can be obtained from EBSD, a quantitative measure of EBSP quality is very useful for presenting images of the microstructures. The terminology differs according to the working EBSD system, such as pattern quality (PQ), image quality (IQ) or band contrast (BC), and the detailed formulation is also somewhat different. However, they are all equivalent. As the pattern quality is sensitive to lattice defects and surface topology, a map constructed with it shows detailed features of the microstructure such as boundaries. Moreover, it can also present phase contrast because different phases generally have different diffraction intensities. Thus, Wright et al. examined various ways of IQ formulations to optimize the phase contrast.
11)
The phases that form at low temperatures, such as bainite and martensite, normally have higher dislocation contents, which lead to degraded EBSPs. Therefore, the applications of EBSD for the phase analysis of steels focused on a way of using the EBSP quality. For example, Wilson et al. distinguished martensite from ferrite in a duplex steel simply using a threshold PQ value. 12) In their study, the PQ profile from the measured sample area exhibited clear bimodal distribution so that the threshold value could be chosen easily at the valley point where the two peaks met. Pixels with a lower PQ than the threshold were regarded as martensite. Although the volume fraction estimated by this simple procedure provided a good match to the result from point counting, this method is valid only when the profile can be separated unambiguously with a discrete threshold value. The result would be unreliable when there is considerable peak overlap. In addition, the result can indicate that both phases coexist in a single grain if a grain consists of pixels with PQ values similar to the threshold value, which is unreasonable in a metallurgical sense. Wu et al. dissociated the IQ profiles using several Gaussian peaks, each of which represented different phases. Subsequently, the volume fraction of each phase could be estimated from the peak area. 13) This method can deal with the profiles of arbitrary shapes. However, the profile data is actually dissociated from the map data after the operation. Consequently, it is impossible to know the locations and orientations of the pixels that contribute to each Gaussian peak. Additional analyses, such as grain size measurements and texture evaluations for each phase, are not possible. The great potential of EBSD is underutilized in this case.
In this study, an image-based method was developed for the phase analysis of steels that can fully exploit the EBSD mapping data. The applications to dual phase (DP) steel and transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) steel are presented.
Specimens and Experimental Condition
The test materials were DP and TRIP steels with the composition of 0.06C-2.2Mn-1.0Si-0.02Mo-0.01Cr and 0.2C-1.8Mn-0.5Si, respectively. Cold rolled and intercritical-annealed samples were electro-polished with Struers Lectropol-5 at the final step of metallographic sample preparation. The electrolyte was 5 % perchloric acid in ethanol. The electropolish was performed for 25 s at Ϫ20°C with the condition of 25V-20 flow rate.
EBSD mapping was performed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (JSM-6500F) equipped with a HKL Nordlys II camera. Therefore, the quality of the pattern is represented by BC in this paper. The accelerating voltage, probe current and working distance was 20 kV, 4 nA and 15 mm, respectively, with the sample stage tilted by 70°. The camera resolution was 168ϫ128 pixels in operation of 8ϫ8 binning. The mapping grid was a regular square in 0.1 mm steps. FCC (austenite) and BCC iron (ferrite) were chosen as the input phases.
Description of the Method
The key feature of the methodology is to use various grain-average functions and properties for phase discrimination on a grain-by-grain basis. Although not clearly stated, most previous studies performed the discrimination on a pixel-by-pixel basis. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The limitations, such as the unreasonable splitting inside some single grains and the difficulty in set-up of the criteria were mentioned in a previous section. To avoid or minimize these problems, this study proposes the discrimination of phases in the grain unit. Indeed, such attempts have already been reported. In some studies on DP steels, it was reported that the grain average of IQ could provide a better resolution for phase discrimination. 14, 15) Basically, a pixel (or measure point) in mapping data can provide a limited number of information, such as the phase, orientation, pattern quality and some parameters related to the confidence of indexing. However, many derivatives can be produced because the coordinate of the pixel is also provided. Misorientation and its gradient is a representative example. In this way, information that can be allocated to a pixel is greatly increased. Meanwhile, from the misorientation angles between the neighboring pixels, boundaries that show given angle ranges can be drawn in a map, during which a grain can be defined as a block of pixels enclosed by boundaries with misorientation angles larger than a given criterion. A range of information from pixels inside a grain can be averaged. A grain average function, which can be used as a criterion for phase discrimination, can be derived using the original and derived information of the pixels in various ways. The basic manner of phase discrimination is now explained by a simple example of the DP steel, which was intercritically annealed at 820°C for 30 min and quenched with helium gas.
To discriminate martensite from ferrite in DP steel, the pattern quality would be a good choice as a criterion. Figure 1 shows the effect of grain-averaging on the distribution of BC. Figure 1 (a) shows the original map image in which BC was evaluated from 0 to 255, and mapped into a gray scale image. For grain identification and subsequent grain averaging of BC, the misorientation angle for grain boundary definition was set to 5°. After grain averaging, the original map was transformed to the image shown in Fig.  1 (b). Using this transformation, the original BC profile in Fig. 1 (c) was also transformed to the averaged profile in Fig. 1(d) . This example clearly shows the advantage of grain averaging. In Fig. 1(d) , a threshold value for discrimination can be chosen easily at the valley point around 107, whereas in Fig. 1 (c), this is difficult due to peak overlap. There is also an interesting point in Fig. 1(d) . The lower BC parts, which would be due to martensite, exhibit an additional two separable peaks that could indicate the duplex nature of the martensitic volume. Figure 2 shows transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of the detailed microstructure of a martensitic region. In the bright field (BF) image in Fig. 2(a) , the martensite island consists of darker and relatively brighter areas, as in the BC image in Figs. 1(a) or 1(b). At higher magnification, the darker area contains very fine micro-twins, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The electron diffraction pattern in Fig.  2 (c) obtained from these micro-twins clearly shows a twin pattern. The martensite in DP steel consists of a twinned and twin-free sub-volume, the former corresponds to the darker region in the BC and the BF image due to the fine consecutive twin boundaries. Generally, martensite is classified in two different categories, lath and plate martensite. Plate martensite forms at lower temperatures, in higher carbon content alloys, consists of fine twins and is also called as twinned martensite. Lath martensite contains a very large number of dislocations and is also called dislocated martensite. 16) In the present case, the martensite observed in DP steel was largely different from a typical lath or plate morphology. Therefore, in what follows, the martensite is classified as twinned or dislocated martensite.
The phase identification was performed in two steps. Initially, ferrite grains were selected by simply cutting the profile in Fig. 1(d) at the threshold of 107. The two types of martensite were discriminated in the second step. However, in this step, determination of the threshold inevitably left some ambiguity due to overlap of the two martensite peaks. A different option was used to discriminate the two types of martensite. The quality of the EBSPs from the twinned martensite was too poor to be indexed because of the numerous fine twins and high density of dislocations. They mostly leave pixels with no solution (or indexing failures) in the orientation maps. Therefore, the grains consisting of indexing failures were identified as twinned martensite. The remaining martensitic volume was identified as dislocated martensite. When the angle for grain boundary definition was set to 5°, the volume fraction of each phase after this simple procedure was 74.6 % ferrite, 11.2 % dislocated martensite and 14.2 % of twinned martensite. The total volume fraction of martensite, 25.4 %, was quite close to the result obtained using the manual point counting method, 25.5 %.
In this procedure, the result depends on the grain boundary definition angle (q GB ) and data filtering. Figure 3 shows the changes in the phase volume fraction as a function of q GB . Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the raw data set and filtered data set, respectively. Figure 3(a) indicates that the total martensite volume decreases with increasing q GB . As the volume fraction of twinned martensite was determined by the indexing failure, it is independent of q GB . Therefore, the decrease in the total volume fraction of martensite is due to a decrease in the volume fraction of dislocated martensite. There are some dislocated martensites, which were misoriented from the adjacent ferrites by very small misorientation angles. When q GB is larger than these angles, they merge into the adjacent ferrites resulting in some loss of martensite volume fraction. In Fig. 3(a) , the total martensite fraction is similar to the result from the manual point counting method at an angle between 3 and 4°. The adequate q GB should be in this range. However, there is another issue that should be considered. There are indexing failures originating from the grain or phase boundaries, where two or more EBSPs overlap. These indexing failures can add to the volume fraction of twinned martensite, resulting in an overestimation of the fraction. With an appropriate filtering of the raw data, it should be decreased by the amount of these boundary pixels. Data filtering consists of filling indexing failures and repairing indexing faults (or mis-index) with adjacent points. This can be performed conventionally using a commercial post processor in the EBSD system. However, in this study, it was necessary to be very cautious when filtering. Considerable parts of indexing failures originate from (twinned) martensite, hence should be conserved from filling. It is important to carefully judge whether an indexing failure is due to the presence of martensite or boundaries (and other extrinsic reasons). In this study, a set of data filtering procedures that was optimized for the phase analysis of steel was developed. This 'metallographic filter' deals with indexing failures and faults from various sources on a case by case basis. This modifies a set of map data by healing the indexing failures at the boundaries while retaining the failures due to twinned martensite. In this filtering process, the indexing failures due to the boundary can be identified using the following simple procedure. During the grain detection process, a series of identification numbers were given to grains. By searching the grain ID numbers allocated to the pixels that surrounded an indexing failure, it can be known whether the indexing failure is on a boundary or inside a grain. If single or cluster of indexing failures is located on a boundary, it is surrounded by pixels of varying grain ID numbers. Then, it is necessary to determine if the indexing failures on the boundaries are due to the boundary itself or to the existence of twinned martensite. In this judgment, BC can be considered. As mentioned above, the indexing failure due purely to the boundary originates mainly from the overlap of two or more EBSPs. Although the noise level of the pattern is increased due to the disorder of the atomic arrangement at boundary, the corresponding BC is in the range where an EBSP can be indexed and is similar to those from dislocated martensites. The EBSP from twinned martensite is almost white noise, consequently has a very low BC. Therefore, by comparing the BC values, the indexing failures, which must be filled, can be extracted. The threshold value should be chosen carefully because it is dependent on the measurement conditions but is usually in the range where the BC distributions of the two types of martensites intersect. Figure 3 (b) presents the changes in the martensite volume fraction after running the filter. Compared to Fig. 3(a) , there was an approximately 4 % decrease in the volume fraction of twinned martensite due to boundary filling. There is a slight increase in the volume fraction of dislocated martensite but the overall fraction of martensite was decreased. The total volume fraction of martensite was always smaller than the fraction measured by point counting at q GB Ͼ0.5°. The reason for this behavior will be explained in the discussion section. Defining q GB Ͻ0.5°would be desirable in order to be in accordance with the result from the point counting method. However, this value is within the angular resolution of EBSP indexing (normally ϳ1°in conventional mapping 17) ) and could result in abnormal behavior in the process. Therefore, the grain boundary definition angle was set to 1.5°, even though the resulting martensite volume fraction is underestimated frequently. Indeed, values Ͻ1.5°frequently showed abnormal fragmentation of single grains. Figure 4 is the reconstructed phase map after the described process and it was considered to be acceptable. The resulting martensite volume fraction of 24.4 % was also similar to the value of 25.50 % by point counting.
Applications to Multi-constituent Sheet Steels
The previous section showed that phase discrimination in a grain unit was possible by grain-averaging some objective functions. In the example of quenched DP steel, the chosen function was the band contrast (BC). Depending on the microstructural characteristics, different functions or grain properties can be used to discriminate the various phases. The following two examples present applications of the proposed method using other functions and properties.
Application to a Commercial Grade DP Steel
Figure 5(a) shows a BC map of a commercial DP steel sheet. A commercial sheet is normally subjected to continuous cooling after an intercritical annealing and shows a very different microstructure from that of the quenched sheet shown in Fig. 1(a) despite their identical chemical compositions. The martensite volume fraction and size are reduced considerably due to ferrite formation during cooling, and the sheet also contains a small amount of retained austenite. The same procedure as in the previous example can be used to detect the martensite in the given microstructure. However, some difficulties are expected when applying this method to commercial grade DP steel. For example, BC alone may not produce a satisfactory result if the martensite fraction is too small or the material contains other low temperature products, such as bainite. Therefore, the procedure was modified to consider these difficulties as shown below.
The identification of twinned martensite was performed in the same way as in the previous example. The indexing failures remaining after filtering were considered to be twinned martensite. And a kind of geographic information was used to identify dislocated martensite. As a martensite island is in most cases a mixture of twinned and dislocated martensite, the latter is normally accompanied by the former or retained austenite that can be identified in advance. Therefore, if a large part of a small grain indexed initially as bcc iron (ferrite) is surrounded by any of these two phases, it would most likely be a dislocated martensite. This geographic character can be evaluated quantitatively. In the post-process of map data, it is possible to know the neighbor phases around an arbitrary grain, and the fraction of the boundary segment shared by each neighbor phase can then be calculated. If the boundary fraction shared by twinned martensite and austenite is large, the concerned grain can be considered dislocated martensite.
In this example, if the equilibrium circle diameter (ECD) of a grain is Ͻ1.6 mm and the fraction of the boundary that is shared by twinned martensite or austenite exceeds 40 %, the concerned grain is recognized as a dislocated martensite. The choice of these criteria depends on the given microstructures, which in this study were the ones that produced the best phase map. Figure 5(b) shows the phase map obtained by this procedure. Compared to the BC map in Fig. 5(a) , it can be concluded that this procedure is suitable for this type of alloy. The total martensite volume fraction of 9.14 % well approximated the value of 10.1 % obtained by point counting.
Application to a TRIP Steel
A TRIP-aided steel contains a sufficient amount of retained austenite in the ferrite and bainite matrix. It can also contain a small amount of martensite. For phase discrimination of the given material, the martensite was identified in the same manner with the above example of commercial DP steel. The key point of phase identification in TRIP steel is to identify bainite, which has been a challenging work in the application of EBSD to the phase analysis of steel. Figure 6 shows a BC map of the TRIP steel sheet. It is very difficult to identify bainite unambiguously even with manual pointing. Therefore, it is, at first, necessary to clearly state the microstructural characteristics of bainite.
Bainite is a low temperature product of austenite decomposition and contains higher density of dislocations than ferrite. As a result, it has a larger lattice curvature and more sub-boundary structures inside. A bainite grain can also show a more ragged boundary shape than a ferrite grain. On the other hand, many ferrite grains pre-exist before intercritical annealing and they recrystallize and grow during annealing without experiencing a phase transformation, developing a polygonal shape with a smooth boundary. Although some fresh ferrite grains form during cooling, they would also be polygonal as they evolve at high temperatures.
A grain-average function was derived from the BC distribution to reflect these microstructural characteristics in phase identification. The function was defined as the grain average of a BC difference between adjoining pixels and can be regarded as an index of a local BC variations, which are sensitive to the grain morphology. Normally, BC tends to fluctuate more near any type of boundaries. If a grain contains sub-boundaries or has a ragged boundary shape, the area affected by the boundary increases and the value of the defined function will increase as a result. The function value will also be affected largely by the grain size, and lattice curvature may also contribute to some degree. Therefore, small and irregular-shaped grains with sub-boundaries should show large values of the function and can be recognized as bainite grains. Figure 7(a) shows the distribution of the defined grain-average function in the microstructure in Fig. 6 , in which the martensite and austenite grains were excluded from the calculation. Fitting the distribution with two Gaussian peaks is also shown to determine the threshold value. Although the entire profile exhibits a long tail in the large value region, it can be dissociated rather clearly into two Gaussian peaks. However, it does not provide a distinct threshold value for discriminating bainite from ferrite. Therefore, another criterion was added.
Considering the large lattice curvature and presence of sub-boundaries in bainite grains, Zaefferer et al. used the Kernel average misorientation (KAM) to identify the bainite grains. 18) This is the averaged misorientation angle that a pixel makes with the surrounding neighbor pixels, and is useful for indicating the local lattice curvature. In the current method, a similar function can be derived in the grain scale by averaging the intra-granular misorientation angles between the neighboring pixels. This grain-average misorientation (GAM) is useful for characterizing the accumulation and localization of plastic strain. 19) This function can actually be regarded as the grain average of KAM. In the present identification of bainite, the grain-averaged variation in BC was used primarily and supplemented with GAM to identify the grains that were difficult to judge only by the former. Grains that had BC variation Ͼ9.0, which is the value where the first Gaussian peak in Fig. 7(a) actually terminated, were at first recognized as bainite. Among the grains with values between the average (7.0) and first criterion (9.0), those with GAM values larger than its average (25.9) were recognized as bainite. Figure 8 presents the resulting phase map using this procedure. Although the identification of a few coarse bainite grains could be in dispute, the bainitic structure in the TRIP steel was reasonably revealed using the described process.
Discussion
In the examples of DP steels, the volume fraction of martensite measured by EBSD functions tends to be smaller than the fraction determined by point counting. This loss of martensite volume is partly due to the incompleteness of the developed filter and the spatial resolution of EBSD. Some very small twinned martensites located at the boundaries can be identified as ferrite because the corresponding indexing failures are likely to be filled with neighboring ferrite during the boundary filling process. In addition, the EBSPs near the boundary region of twinned martensite can overlap with those from the adjacent ferrite or dislocated martensite regions because of the limited spatial resolution. This leaves some pixels that actually belong to twinned martensite but are indexed as ferrite or dislocated martensite. On the other hand, the considerable loss of martensite is due to the nature of some martensites and the consequent limit in grain detection. A few dislocated martensite grains have very close orientations to those of the adjacent ferrite grains. Some of these epitaxial martensites are merged into the adjacent ferrite grains during grain detection, which results in an underestimation of the dislocated martensite volume. This can explain why an unusually small grain boundary definition angle (1.5°) should be used in phase identification rather than the generally accepted one (5-10°). This problem is currently unavoidable because grain detection is based solely on the orientation image.
In the example of TRIP steel, it is not easy to discuss the accuracy of bainite identification. In TRIP steels, it is difficult to find a case that can be used as a reference for clear bainite identification. Bainite identification inevitably depends on the manual point counting method by which the results can differ considerably from person to person. Some grains give large ambiguity in the judgment as to whether they are ferrites or bainites, resulting in a dispute on the discrimination process. The average local BC difference, which is the primary criterion, reflects the expected morphological characteristics of bainite and also depends on the crystal perfection of the grains. However, the contribu- tion of each factor cannot be estimated separately, which reduces the physical relevance of the function. In the given example, the function did not provide a clear threshold. The complementation by GAM, which had clearer physical relevance, was proposed for this reason. However, the GAM of bainite and ferrite in the undeformed state is generally very small. The value is mostly within the angular resolution of EBSD mapping, which could cause some errors in the results. However, despite the difficulties and uncertainties, the resulting phase map in Fig. 8 showed the characteristics of the TRIP steel quite reasonably.
When comparing with the methods proposed by Wu et al., 13) the ability to reconstruct phase maps is the evident advantage of the proposed method, which can provide an instant visual attestation for the result. This is particularly effective in TRIP steel, where identification of bainite would frequently be in dispute. This can also provide some other possibilities of various post-analyses. Figure 9 gives one representative example. After another EBSD mapping and phase map reconstruction of the above TRIP steel, nano-indentation was performed selectively on the individual phases in some regions that could be located in the phase map. This can be used to test the validity of the phase discrimination and determine the mechanical properties of the separate phases. Table 1 lists the resulting hardness values. The different mechanical responses support the validity of the phase discrimination.
Although these results appear promising, the current method has some limits and drawbacks. In many cases, the criteria for discrimination are dependent on the operation conditions of the microscope, as well as the detection and indexing parameters of EBSP. For example, the two criterion functions in the above TRIP steel case are dependent on the step size. Therefore, great care is always needed when determining the criterion functions and their threshold values. However, despite these difficulties, the proposed method can reproduce phase maps that can be used for various follow-up analyses. Many criterion functions can be derived and various ways of combining them still exist. This study did not aim to provide a concrete manual of phase discrimination in steels but to deliver the possibilities of using the variety of grain-average functions of EBSD in several ways. With further advances in grain detection, filtering techniques and advanced combinations of various criterion functions, this can be developed into an optimized method for microscopic phase analysis.
Summary
A method of phase analysis of ferrite-based steels by the post-processing of EBSD mapping data was presented. The method discriminates the phases in the grain unit using a range of grain average functions or properties as criteria to keep a metallurgical sense. The selection of the criterion functions depends on the type of microstructure. In DP steels, the grain-average BC could be effective because martensite grains frequently show strong contrast from ferrites. On the other hand, martensite in commercial DP steel could be also identified successfully using a set of geographic information that listed the phases of the adjoining grains and the fraction of boundaries shared by the respective phases. The identification of bainite in TRIP steel was attempted using the grain average of local BC variations, which was sensitive to the grain morphology and internal crystal completeness. GAM was used complementarily to add an assessment of the crystal completeness. The resulting phase map showed the microstructural characteristics of the bainitic structure, which was also confirmed by nano-indentation.
Despite the drawbacks and limitations, the proposed method is promising because it can reconstruct phase maps with the possibility of various post analyses as well as a visual check on the result.
